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GENERAL COVID RULES: 

Do not play: 

✓ If you have temperature of 100.4F or higher 

✓ If you have cough, sore throat, chills, muscle pain, 

headache, fatigue, new loss of taste or smell or shortness of 

breath/difficulty breathing, nausea or vomiting, diarrhea  

✓ If you are currently diagnosed with COVID-19 or you are in 

period of 14 day self isolation directed by healthcare 

provider or health official 

✓ If you had close contact with someone with COVID19 in the 

last 14 days 

 

RECOMMENDED SAFETY RULES 

 

TEAM SAFETY RULES  

 

1. Teams should have at least 3 volunteers to make sure all safety 
procedures are followed in their Team 

2. Recommended 6ft distancing should be observed  
3. Masks should always be worn at all times 
4. Teams should arrive at assemble time which will be minimum 15 

minutes before start time  
5. Contactless Thermometer should be first used on all players and the 

temperature reading should be logged and handed over to umpires. 
Flag players with temperature of 100.4 F or higher to umpires  

6. Masks and Sanitizers should be kept visibly to be used by individual 
Team players 

7. Teams should use online scoring 
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8. Players are encouraged to use personal gloves, as best they can, 
where needed  

9. Avoid sharing waters or beverages 
10. Fresh balls and tapes used for each innings 
11. League/Playoff Exception. Replacement will be allowed for any 

players impacted due to COVID at league and playoff stages with 
enough grounds for such cases 

 

SANITIZATION RULES 

1. Sanitize Balls before and after   Taping 
2. Sanitize bat handle if bats are shared  
3. Sanitize wicket keeper gloves before and after use 
4. Maintain distancing while using restroom  
 

PLAYERS SAFETY RULES 

1. Players should Maintain Safe distancing 
2. Players avoid using saliva on the ball  
3. Players should not hand over their Jackets, Hats and glasses to umpires 
4. Players should observe sanitation safety precautions listed while using 

balls, tape, bat, gloves etc 
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LEAGUE/PLAYOFF EXCEPTION 

✓ Replacement will be allowed for any players impacted due to COVID 
at league and playoff stages with enough grounds for such cases 

 
 

UMPIRE SAFETY RULES 

1. Umpires should wear Mask at all times 
2. Umpire should maintain distancing  
3. Umpire should monitor players on the fields to make sure safe 

distancing is followed 
4. Umpire should sanitize balls when receiving them from Teams  
5. Umpires should arrive at Assemble Time 
6. Umpires should ask Team Captains to log Temperatures of their Team 

players. Quarantine players with temperature of 100.4 F or higher and 
disallow them from playing 

7. Umpires should make sure fresh balls and tapes are used for each 
innings 

8. Umpires’ temperature should be checked by either one of Team 
Captains and logged in the umpire’s log on temperatures 
A)  Umpire should not umpire if their temperature exceeds 100.4 F 
B) If one of the umpire’s temperature exceeds 100.4F then batting 

team will do the umpiring instead 
C) If both the umpires’ temperature exceeds 100.4 F then batting team 

will do both the umpiring instead  
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RULES UPDATED – Sep 26th, 2020 

Effective immediately the following changes will be made to address the 
safety concern 
✓ All morning matches in all the grounds will start at 9 am 
✓ All Afternoon matches in all the grounds will start at 1:30 pm 

 

TCCG cricket Field Rules  

Always check TCCG weather advisory phone number for park open 
status. If the weather status states park closed then do not go to the 
Cricket field  
 

Following should be observed with the TCCG weather advisory park 
status as “open”  
✓ Teams should not show up at TCCG cricket field 30 minutes before 

the match  
✓ At any given time under all conditions Teams should not queue up 

at the entrance if the gates are closed 
✓ Teams should not approach the park staff if the gates are closed 
✓ For morning match if the gates remain closed past 9am Then the 

game is considered cancelled and will be rescheduled 
✓ For afternoon match if the gates remain closed past 130pm Then 

the game is considered cancelled and will be rescheduled 
 
TCCG Covid-19 Stage Sports Field Usage Protocols 
  

✓ No spectators for adult leagues 
✓ Players arrive at game start time and leave the fields immediately 

after the game 
✓ No gathering on the fields and not in the parking lot 
✓ No early arrival to practice  
✓ No playing/practicing on fields that are not reserved 
✓ No concessions/vendors 

 

 


